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FACT SHEET#1: LINE TRANSECT 
LINE TRANSECT 

A line transect is an ecological sampling method. Scientists use a line transect to record data organisms 
living in an ecosystem. A line transect studies a small section of an ecosystem. It produces data that are 
representative sampling of the organisms found in the ecosystem. The data can also include abiotic factors 
such as water and temperature. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How do we construct a line transect? A line transect can be made with heavy string. A large nail can be 
used as an anchor on the ground, and a thick cardboard piece or scrap wood can be used as a handle. 
Below are steps to make a 5-meter (around 16 feet) line transect: 

• Measure and cut 5 meter of heavy string 
• Tie one end of string to the cardboard/scrap wood handle 
• Tie the other end of string to the nail 
• Mark the string at every meter with colored marker (see below) 
• Unroll and lay string across the focused area for study 
• Label each mark section with a number. E.g., 0-1 meter as quadrant #1, 1-2 meter as quadrant #2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Retrieved from http://gen.uga.edu/documents/biodiversity/activities/A%20Line%20Transect.pdf  

 

 

Scientists use a line transect to record data at a 
mangrove swamp. 

Retrieved from http://wa2.www.unesco.org/csi/pub/info/ulu18.jpg 

Location: school site 
 
Objective: Learners will 

1) use a line transect as a 
method for obtaining a 
representational survey of a 
community. 

 
Skills: measuring, data collection, 
listening  
 
Supplies: 

 line transect -5 meters of 
heavy string, large nail, thick 
cardboard 

 Worksheet - Line Transect: A 
Method for Surveying a 
Small Community  

 pen/pencil 
 plain paper 
 Standards Checks data sheet 

 
Subjects: science, math 
 
Time: 30 minutes 

  

A Line Transect  
Surveying Biodiversity on  
your Club Site  
 
A GEN Eco- Standards Check Activity 
 
Essential Question(s): 
What is a line transect? 
How is it useful in understanding the Biodiversity 
Department at my school site? 
 
At A Glance:  In this activity learners participate in 
counting species along an line transect.  
 
Background Information 
A community is a group of interdependent organisms 
inhabiting the same region and interacting with each other.  
One way in which scientists record data regarding 
communities in an ecosystem is to sample an area using a 
technique called a line transect. This method of sampling 
involves only a small section of large natural area, yet 
produces an accurate representative sampling of the biotic 
and abiotic parts of that community. In this activity, 
learners will use the line transect sampling method to 
examine the ecological communities of your GEN club 
site. An inside demonstration prior to establishing a line 
transect outside will help clarify many questions and has 
been included here.  
   
Getting Ready: Constructing the line transect 
 A handle for the line transect can be made from scrap 
wood or cardboard. Use heavy string for the line and a large nail for the anchor. Measure 5 
meters of heavy string, tie it to the handle and wind up. Tie the nail to the other end of the string. 
Marking the string at every meter with colored yarn or a magic marker is helpful for quick 
measuring outside.  

Cardboard Handle = 5 m 

1m 3m 4m 

Nail = 0m 
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Observing and recording data on any quadrant: 

• Go to one end of the meter mark (e.g., 0 meter in the 0-1 meter quadrant). Stand on the line, and 
stretch arms out to both sides. 

• Observe and record organisms found within arm’s length on either side of the line: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Retrieved from http://gen.uga.edu/documents/biodiversity/activities/A%20Line%20Transect.pdf  

Scientists also use graphing as a way to share sampling data from a line transect.  The graph below is an 
example graph of the sampling data. The X-axis represents the quadrant number, and the y-axis represents 
the number of organisms: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Retrieved from http://www.countrysideinfo.co.uk/3howto.htm 

Based on the graph, what conclusion can you make about the organisms in the ecosystem 
under study? 

REFERENCE 

• http://www.countrysideinfo.co.uk/3howto.htm 
• http://gen.uga.edu/documents/biodiversity/activities/A%20Line%20Transect.pdf 

 

 
 

 

ECOLOGICAL SAMPLING METHODS cont'd
Contents

Many ecological surveys are carried out over extended periods of time, with sampling taking place at
regular intervals within a particular habitat. In such cases, it is necessary to estimate the number of
samples which should be taken at each sampling period. The minimum number of samples which
should be taken to be truly representative of a particular habitat, can be ascertained by graphing the
number of species recorded, as a function of the number of samples examined.

The graph (left) is an example of this, obtained from a survey
of a heathland area. The first sample yielded 9 different
species. With the second sample, a total of 13 species had
been found. After 5 samples had been examined, the total
species number had risen to 21. By the time 7 samples had
been taken, no more new species were being found. At this
point, further sampling is becoming unnecessary. This graph
therefore shows us that for this particular habitat, we need
to sample at least 7 samples in each sampling period.
Further sampling will merely waste time and duplicate
results.

2. SYSTEMATIC SAMPLING

a) Line Transect Method   

b) Belt Transect Method

Systematic sampling is when samples are taken at fixed intervals, usually along a line. This normally
involves doing transects, where a sampling line is set up across areas where there are clear
environmental gradients. For example you might use a transect to show the changes of plant species
as you moved from grassland into woodland, or to investigate the effect on species composition of a
pollutant radiating out from a particular source .

Line Transect Method
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